
Peel Growers Hub
Support for Peel Region Farmers

Farmers and producers from Boddington are invited to attend this 
upcoming Peel Growers Hub information session facilitated by 
Southern Dirt.

The session will provide opportunity for Southern Dirt to introduce 
themselves and their new Peel Growers Hub initiative as well as 
inform attendees of available assistance and support networks. 

Boddington Sports and 
Recreation Centre
Club Drive, Boddington
Tuesday, 12th February 2019
5:30pm - 7:30pm
Light Refreshments provided 

Contact Diana on:
peel@southerndirt.com.au
or ring 0421 631 632



Southern Dirt
Peel Growers Hub
Who are Southern Dirt?

Southern Dirt are a mature and regionally based farmer group, led by farmers for the 
benefit of farmers. Southern Dirt help farmers make more money from their land, connect 
them with value-add opportunities and provide a network to support agriculture research 
and development now and into the future. The group have a hub model which delivers 
local value whilst connecting with the wider agricultural community. 

Southern Dirt provide a voice for farmers, connecting them with government and industry. 
The group is non-political and has an excellent track record throughout the Southwest, the 
Great Southern and Peel regions.

Vision: 

The Southern Dirt Peel Growers Hub aims to actively support producers to develop and 
sustain, a profitable agricultural industry for the region.

‘We are led by growers for the benefit of growers’
Their story: 

The emerging Perth/Peel Peri-Urban environment requires a new focus and representative 
base which ensures Peel based farming and landowner activities can thrive within their 
own unique circumstances. Land owners in the space reflect the diversity of the Peel 
region’s agricultural industry.

Bringing the industry together means there will be opportunity to develop an industry 
voice and drive the right infrastructure, policy and activities that actively work towards a 
sustainable industry in the future.

The formation of a dedicated and organised representative hub of Peel producers can 
deliver multiple benefits for all and is seen as a priority for the region by all stakeholders.

Southern Dirt strive to:

• Bring land owners together, to offer new opportunities, linkage and support
• Inform government agendas
• Drive food innovation, diversification and promote more farm gate value
• Inspire young people to come into the various land owner activities and to align 

operators into the digital future where the market demands transparency and clarity in 
the supply chain

• Assist landowners to develop regional produce brands and micro-brands that gain 
premium pricing for commodities

• Focus on food and water security issues that require new technologies in power, water 
use and reuse and production disciplines

www.southerndirt.com.au




